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ABsrRilcr

Nonmetamict ekanite, ideally ThCa2SirOro, of
chemical composition very similar to the meiamict
gemstone ekanite originally found in Sri Lanka
(Ceylon), has been discovered in the Tombstone
Mountains, Yukon Territory. The physical and
opti.ral properties are described and 

'the 
X-ray

powder pattern is given. Crystalline ekanite is tetra-
gonal^ space grotp 1422, with a 7,483(3), c 14.g93
(6) A. The structure has been solved and refined
to R - 3,57Vo from 1319 independent reflections
obtained from multiple data sets with MoKa radia-
tion. The structure is closely related to that of the
lqity nith general composition ThK(Na,Ca)
SL9.r which crystallizes in space group p4fmcc
and which has been misnamed ,.ekanite',-for manv
years. True crystallline ekanite has a body-centred
unit cell whose dimensions agree closely irith that
of the material obtained on hoating meiamict eka-
nite to above 650oC. The metal io-ordination is
lgmqrkably similar in the two types of structures;
Th is 8--co-ordinated in a square antiprism of
oxygen atoms at 2,405(5) A, and Ca has four
nearest _oxygpn neighbors 12.942(5) Al in a very
distorted tetrahedron and four second-niarest neieh-
bors [2.688(5) A] near the midpoints of the faies
of the tetrahedron. Sheets of mCtab at z = O, 14
are-sepa_rated by a puckered silicate layer that ex-
tends infinitely in r, y. The structuie ii character-
ized by zeoliteJike channels through the silicate
layers, where non-structural watei can become
entrapped.

Keywordt nonmetamict ekanite, ThCarSipro, crye-
tal-structure determination, anomalous dispersion,
chemical analysis, powder XRD pattern. orooer-
ties, Tombstone Mountains, yukon feniiorv.

SoMMAIRE

L'6kanite non m6tqmicte, en th6orie TbC-arSirOo,
de composition chimique trds semblable b fakanite

gemme m6tamicte trouvee pour la premibre fois A
Sri Lanka (Ceylan), a 6t6 d6couverte au mont
Tombstone (Yukon). On d6crit les propri6t6s phy-
siques et optiques et fon en donne le diagramme
de poudre aux rayons X. L'6kanite cristalline est
t6tragonale, et fait partie du proupe spatial 1422,
avec a 7.483(3), c 14.893(6) A. On en a r6solu la
structure, affin6e jusqu'e R - 3.57Vo slur l3l9
reflexions ind6pendantes obtenues h partir de mul-
tiples.. s6ries de donn6es avec rayonnement de
MoKa. Sa structure est 6troitement associEe b celle
de la famille de composition gdn6rale ThK(Na,Ca)
SLO2g, qui cristallise dans Ie groupe spatial P4,/
n cc et qu'on a appel6e, i tort, '6kanite" pendant
de nombreuses ann6es. La v6ritable €kanite'cristal-
line possdde une maille centr6e dont les dimen-
sions sont presque identiques i celles de la matidre
obtenue lorsqu'on chauffe i plus de 650oC f6kanite
m6tamicte. tr faut remarquer que la coordinence
autour des m6taux est la m€me dans les deux
types de structures: le Th, en coordinence 8, se
trouve eqtour6 d'a.tomes d'oxygbne distants de
2.405(5) E et fomrant un anti-liisme i base car-
r&,; le Ca^a quatre premiers voisins tras proches
12.342(5) Al en t6tpCdre difforme et quatre seconds
voisins [2.688(5) A] prds de points interrr6diaires
des faces du t6traddre. Les feuillets de m6tal A
z = 0, t/z sont #par€s par une couche ddform6e
de silicate. La structure est caract6ris&, comme
celle des z6olites, par des canaux qui traversent
les coucbes de silicate, oi I'eau non structurale
peut Stre pi6g6e.

Mots-cl6s: dkanite non m6tamicte ThCa2SieOro, d6-
termination de la structure, dispersion anormale,
analyse chimique, diagramme de poudre aux
rayons X, propri6t6s, mont Tombstone (Yukon).

INm,oDucrroN

The mineral ekanite (Th,U) (Ca,Fe,pb)dia
Oro was first reported (Anderson et al. 196l)
as a green transparent to translucent metamict
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gemstone. It was described in great detail by
Giibelin (1961, 1962) n terms of its physical
properties, radioactivity, chemical composition,
inslusions and gem qualities. The original re-
port of Anderson et al. (1961) stated that "At
temlpratur€s bef,ween 650 and 10O0oC, the min-
eral re-crystallizes to a phase of whicb
X-ray powder and single-crystal diffraction pat-
tems can be indexed on the basis of a body-
centred tetragonal cell having dimensions a
7.46, c 14.96 A. The density after heating
at 1$0"C for 24 hr. rises to 3.313 and the
mineral becomes opaqlr putty-coloured".

Since then, the crystal structures of a family
of minerals of composition similar to ekanite,
but with about half of the salcium ions re-
placed by a sodium, and with an additional
potassium ion, have been reported (Mokeyeva
& Golovastikov 1966, Richard & Perrault 1972).
The latter report clearly shows the incomplete
site-occupancies at all the metal sites, and in-
dicates that the (Na,Ca) and K ions occupy
different sites in the strusturc. The cpace group
of the mineral anallzed in both r€Itorts was
found to b P4lrncc, with c 7.58, c 14.17 A
(Richar-d & Perrault 1972) for the material
found at St-Hilaire, Qu6bec, and a 7.58' c
l4.SZ A (Mokeyeva & Golovastikov 1966) for
the material found in Oentral Asia Iraqite
(Livingstone er 4r. 1976), which is clorly
related to the latter two minerals, but which
shows extensive ra^re-earth substitution for thor-
ium and calcium, has also ben deccribed. It
too has space group P$/mcc and similar cell
dimensions.

Despite the original report that metamict
ekanite recrystallized thermally to a body-
centred phase, the name "ekanite" or 'bkanite-

family" has been retained in all cases of struc-
tures found to have the primitive tetragonal
lattice, space group P4/mcc. An additional
name, "kanaekaoite", was coined by Povaren-
nykh & Dusmatov (1970) to describe the K-
ssplaining and Na-for-Ca-substituted material;
this name has been used in the literature (Living-
stone et al.1976, Hey & Embrey 1974), thougb
I.M.A. approval never was obtained.

Recently, Embrey & Fuller ( 1980) have raised
questions about the validity of ekanite itself
("Formula and status in doubt"), probably as a
result of the existence of the K-containing, |'{4,
Ca-substituled phases to r{hich the name ekanite
was applied. Perrault & Richard (1973) were
particularly apprehensive about the use of the
name "ekanite" to describe the St-Hilaire mate-
rial, but finally followed the Russian usage of
that name for the Central Asian material of
composition very similar to theirs (Ginzburg

et al.' 1965, Mokeyeva & Golovastikov 1966).
The present material, found in a boulder in

the Tombstone Mountains, Yukon Territory,
has a totally different structure from any of the
P4/mcc minerals to which the narnes "ekanits",
"ekanite-family" or "kanaekanite" have been
applied. Furthermore, it can be identified di-
rectly by its Debye-Scherrer powder pattern witb
the thermally recrystallized metamict ekanite of
Anderson el o/. (1961; priv. comm. from
Miss E.J. Fejer to J.T. SAmar{3ki, conaerning
the powder pattern from Dr. Davis's notebook).
Thus, it alone truly deserves to carry the name
crystalline ekanite as opposed ts ,nctatnic eka'
nite. Nomenclature changes for the other species
are indicated or have been accepled by the
Commission on New Minerals and Mineral
Names (Perrault & Szyma6ski 1982). As a
result of a re@nt decision by this Q6mmi55is11,
the St-Hilaire "ekanite" material has been re-
named "steacyite" (Perrault & Szymariski 1982r,
and will be referred to by this name henceforth.

OccunngNcs

Ekanite was found in a glacial syenitic boul-
der within the Tombstone Mountains, Yukon
Territory, at latitude @o24'N and longitude
138o36'W. The boulder was located in one of
the cirques situated on the north side of the
Tombstone Mountains and was locally derived
"from the north-facing wall. Associated minet&ls,
identified by X-ray powder diffraction and thin
section study, are fluorite, garnet, quartz, per-
thitic microcline, clinopyroxene, apatite, sodic
plagioclase, hematite, thorogummite, zircon and
titanite.

Pnvsrcer, eNp Oprrcar, PnoPeRTIES

Crystalline ekanite is straw-yellow to dark red
in color; the darker and redder the color' the
more inclusions the material contains. The
streak is white, the lustre is vitreous, the tenacity
is brittle, and the Mohs hardness is approxi-
mately 4Yz. \\e mineral does not fluoresce in
either long- or short-wave ultraviolet light.

The largest crystals are about 2-3 mm in
length, with the average around 1 mm. Ekanite
occunl as discrete grains or clusters of grains
that, in some calps, approximate subhedral
pyramids. The vast majority of grains exa-
mined, however, are anhedral in shape. The
forms observed are {1o1}, {110}, {(F1} and
{l0O}. An ideelized crystal drawing is presented
in Figure 1. The ftacture is irregular; all grains
show some degree of fracturing even on a
micro scale. The {l0l} cleavage is distincl and
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{001} indistinct. Crystals are striated parallel
to r.

The measured density by Berman balance on
9.42 mg of hand-picked sample is 3.08(5) g
cm-3. The calculated density for (Tho.r*Uo*r)
:o.ea ( Car.errFeo.oreMno.ore ) >2.^SirOso is 3. 3 6 g cm- 3.
The discrepancy of. lOVo between the calcuhted
and measured densities may be ascribed to the
cumulative effects of impurities and inclusions:
hematite-and 

-thorogummite inclusions, entrapped
air within the numerous microfractures, 

- 
and

non-structural $a1s1 leithin the, zeolitic channels
(see Discussion).

Qnlically, the mineral is uniaxial negative,
with indices of refraction (determined in Na
light) e 1.568(3) and co 1.580(3). The large
uncertainty in the indices of refraction stems
from the interference of fine grained, red to
reddish brown alteration. All crystals studied on
the flat stage showed poor interference figures.
lgne crystals are slightly biaxial negative, with
2V lO-15'; some also show zoning. In thin
section, under transmitted light and when free
of inclusions, ekanite is colorless to straw_
yellow. Holever, in most specimens the reddish
alteration is preponderant and makes ekanite
readily identifiable in thin section.

Heating of the mineral in a vacuum for three
hours at temperatures in excess of 900"C did
not destroy the ekanite structure. The onlv visi-
ble change in the X-ray powder-diffriction
ql-lern was the strengthening in intensity of those
diffrastion lines belonging to the admixed thoro-
gummite phase.

Cnrrvrrcer, Cotvt posltloN

Initial microprobe studies showed that eka-
nite reacted strongly under the electron beam
(2 p,m diameter). To minimize this effest. ana_
lyses were performed using a defocused electron
beam of 1G-20 p,m, with a closed aperture
except during the lO-second counting Deriod.
Even under these conditions, degradati6n'of the
surface was clearly visible.

There is a significant variation in color be-
tween specimens, from deep red to ambsr.
Microscopic comparison of these colors showed
that the deep red grains are saturated with in-
clusions. The amber grains appear to be pure
and- monophase. Results of microprobe analyses
of the amber grains are more coniistent than of
tle r9d grains, but still did not yield a sensibie
chemical composition.

- The microprobe results may be stated as
follows: 1. Unheated specimen; cations deter_
mined brr elestron microprobe (at G.S.C., ana_
lyst G.J. Pringle, average of four analyses).

Ftc. l. Idealized crystal drawing of euhedral eka-
nite.

Experimental conditions: accelerating voltage
20 -kY, specimen current -0.030 pA, counti"g
periods 10 seconds, diameter of electron beam
N p^ (moving beam to minimizs beam dam-
age to sample). Standards: wollastonite for Ca
and Si, synthetic ThO: for Th, synthetic UOz
for U, rhodonite for Mn, and kaersutite for AI
aqd, Fe. Analysis yielded: SiO, 45.1, CaO 9.0,
ThO, 36.0, ALOa 0.5, UO, 1.9, FeO 0.3 and
Mn 0.2 wt. Vo; total = 929 wt. lo.2. lJnbeated
specimen; cations determined by electron micro-
probe (at CANMET, analyst D.R. Owens, aver-
age for three apparently similar areas). Experi-
mental conditions: accelerating voltage 20 kV,
specimen current -A.O25 pA, counting periods
l0 seconds, diameter of 

'electron 
beam -15

trr,m. Standards: synthetic ThO, for Th. syn-
thetic UOr for U, rhodochrosite for Mn, and
kaersutite for Al, Ca and Fe. Analysis yietdeA:
!i9, 11.?,CaO 8.1, ThOz37.t, Al,O, t.3, UO,
0.5, FeO 0.3 and MnO 0.3 vtt %; total -
89.3 wt. %, 3. Heated specimen; cations deter-
mined by electron microprobe (at CANMET,
lnalys! D.'R. Owens, average of four analyses).
Experimental conditions: accelerating voltage 20
kV,. specimen current -0.030 g,A, couirting
periods 10 seconds, electron b6am diameter
-10 g,m. Standards: synthetic ThO, for Th.
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synthetic UOz for U, rhodochrosite for Mn'
kaersutite for Ca and Fe, and orthoclase for
Si. Analysis yielded: SiOg 47.6, CaO 9.6, ThOz
37.8, Al2Oa 0.8, UOa 1.1, FeO O.4 and MnO
0.2 wt. Vo; total = 97,5 wt. Vo.

Bulk shemical analysis of hand-picked grains,
chosen under a binocular microscope, gave 7.8
vtt. Vo I{zO and 3.4 wt. Vo F.

The observed powder pattern of ekanite shows
four lines that could not be indexed on the
ekanite cell, but that correspond to the strongest
reflections of thorite or thorogummite. These
impurities undoubtedly affect the microprobe-
derived composition but, provided they are in
a finely divided form, they should not affect
the single-crystal diffraction pattern. Besause of
the uncertainty in the chemical composition
derived from microprobe analyses, srystal-
structure determination was undertaken; iX
showed that the theoretical composition is ThCar
SieOao. This structure requires SiOg 56.1O CaO
13.O9 and ThOr 3O.81 wt. Vo. It is not pos-
sible to say whether the minor impurities found
in the microprobe analyses are present in the
ekanite or as part of the thorogummite. Heat'
ing experiments on ekanite gtains showed some
9% weight loss on heating to 900'C. By analogy
with steacyite (Richard & Perrault 1972), the
water content may be partly zeolitic as well as
contained in the thorogummite.

In summary, the microprobe analyses and the
bulk chemical analyses do not reflect the com-
position of ekanite for several reasons: 1. the
presence of zeolitic water in ekanite, which
causes the surface of the specimens to bubble
and froth during microprobe analysis, 2. the
fine grained intergrowth of ekanite with thoro'
gummite, and 3, the numerous fine inclusions in
ekanite, in addition to the larger inclusions of
hematite.

The single crystal used for data collection
in the structure determination was examined ex-
tensively with the microprobe after the data
collection was complete. It showed numerous
inclusions and gave overall results comparable
to Analysis No. 2 (above). These values were
not used in the crystal-structure determination,
except to give the ratios for the composition
at the metal sites, i.e., Th:U and Ca:Fe:Mn.
The composition of the crystalline ekanite ex-
amined was derived crystallographically from
these ratios and the refined occupancies at the
metal sites.

Pnnrtutxmv CRYsrALLocRlprrrc E:<ervrINATroN
lr.rD D.{re Cor,r,rcrtorrr

Examination of a number of crystal frag-

ments with precession photographs showed the
crystal structure to be body-centred tetragonal,
witn a diffraction symmetry aPproximately
A/mmm. Deviations from this symmeEy in the
layerc hkl,l = 1 to 5, were noted and compared
with th" layers / - -1 to -5. A clear indication
that Friedels Law was not obeyed was ob-
tained, and the equivalent general hkl rcflec'
tions of symmetry A/mmm were divided into
two subseis of symmetry 422. \\ts fixed the
space group uniquely as 1422 lrom the d.iffrac-
tion wmmetry alone, wrth Friedels l-aw break-
ing down as a result of the strong anomalous
dispersion of thorium (8.87e for MoKc ra-
diation).

No straw-yellow or amber-colored fragments
were found suitable for single-crystal data
collection, so a red fragment had to be used.
The selected crystal was cut into a rough cube
and ground to a sphere A.246 mm in diameter
using the Bond method (1951). E:ramination
with a precession camera showed the sphere
to be a single crystal, but with a large mosaic
spread.

The crystal was mounted on a 4-circle dif-
fractometer in a general orientation. For the
determination of cell dimensions, low-angle data
had to be used, with a mean Kc wavelength
(MoKa - OJIO73 A), as the large mosaic spread
(some 3o) precluded resolving the ar, c[' coID-
ponents within the limits of observable data.
\\e 20, ,(, ol values of 62 reflections in the
range 2l'<20<3Oo were refined by least'
squares (Busing 1970) to obtain the cell dimen-
sions given in Table 1.

Although normally in space group 1422, the
unique data-segment is l/L6 of the reciprocal
sphere; (hkl, h>k), the presence of the anom-
alous scatterer made lun * /rl,l" Consequently,
the unique segment was considered as ya of the
reciprocal sphere, and three compl3p. octants
of data were collected, (hkl, EH, n6l), usiag
graphite monochromated MoKc radiation to a
limit of 20 - 80". A e-20 scan was used at a
20 scan rate set to 2o per minute, with the

TABLE 1. CRYSTAL DATA

source: A boulder ln the Tombstone Mountalns, Yukon Terfltory'

comrcsltlon:--"'-iirri-r*uo.oqz 
) ro_ gq(c.t .gtzF"o.osgho. ozg) rz.oosl aOzo

systemdtlc absences: hkg' hrk+t € 2t + 1

space group: 1422 (i97).

Ce l l  d lnens ions :  a '  7 .483(3) '  a '  14 .893(6)A

Denslty: measured: 3.08 x 0.05 g cm-J (mlcrcfractured speclnen
prcu6ly conialnlng entrapped alr).

elculated: 3.36 g cm-3. (not lncludlng rater).

Absorptlons Spherlcal crystal. r '  0.123rnr ur ' 1'13
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scan width adjusted for dispersion (3.O-
3.6'). Background counts were made for 3O
seconds on ether side of the peak. Three lin-
early independent standard reflections were re-
corded every 5O measurements to monitor crys-
tal alignment and instrument stability. Spherical
absorption corrections were applied to the data
using a fortuitously close estimate of the com-
position (other than water) and the observed
density. The tiree octants of data were aver-
aged to give 1319 unique reflections, of which
163 were considered "unobserved,, on the cri-
ter ionthat  I  < 1.65 xo( / ) .

X-Rev Powprn DrnrnectroN

A fully indexed powder pattern for crystal-
line ekanite is given in Table 2. This is in ex-
cellent agreement with that of the bodv-centred
tetragonal phase obtained by heating Sri taoku
(Singhalese) metamict ekanite above 650oC
(priv. comm. 1980 from Miss E.J. Fejer to J.T.
Szymariski, data from R.J. Davis's notebook).

6 htt-

Four weak to very weak diffraction lines as-
cribable to thorogummite were detected on the
powder diffraction patterns, but evidence for a
crystalline iron-bearing phase was lrcking.

During the initial stages of the ekanite in-
vestigations, a careful search of the JCpDS
Powder Diffraction File indicated similarity be-
tween the ekanite and thorosteenstrupine (pDF
1fu08) powder patterns. All the lines oi the
thorosteenstrupine X-ray powder pattern may
be successfully indexed by a combination of the
ekanite pattern with that of a m6nazite-struc-
tured mineral (perhaps cheralite). Further care-
ful study of type thorosteenstrupine is deemed
necessary to validate this mineral as a distinct
species.

Srnuctunn DntrntnNatroN

It was presumed that the structure of eka-
nite would be related to that of steacyite, Th:_,
(Na,Ca)o-nKr-.SiruOao'nHrO (r - O.18, y ._
0.29, z = O.79: Richard & perrault 1972). Both
have tetragonal cells of very similar dimensions
Ia 7.58(l), c I4.77(D A for steacyitel, though
the space groups are different (1422 tai ekanirc,
P4/mcc for steacyite).

Accurate microprobe data, which would have
yielded a composition and forniula for ekanite,
were not available at the time of the structure
analysis. Consequently, certain assumptions had
to be made in order to proceed with the struc-
ture determination. It was presumed, for a
start, that there were two thorium atoms in
the unit cell. For space group 1422, this fkes
Th at the origin.

Two syntheses were calculated: l. An (E€-l)
vector map. This showed only one large positive
peak, corresponding to a Ca position (%,Og),
and a second smaller peak (7/z,r/2,0) for the
Ca*Ca vector. Numerous small peaks were
found, but not analyzed. 2. A p"(r) modified
Patterson synthesis (Okaya et al. 1955). Tlnis
synthesis uses as coefficients the difference be-
tween F"nn and Fm. If we denote the indices
hkl by H,

1
P"(r) - -? 2 (F, - IPil.sin2 rH.r' o

The synthesis yields a vector map of the non-
centrosymmetric component of the structure,
relative to the anomalously scattering atom. fn
the present case, F6; - F,aor, and if we denote
(P" - Fe) by A, then the coefficients of the
synthesis are: A for hkl, for h7k, -A for khl,
and 0 for hko, Okl, Itfll, hhl.

The summation was carried out using one

L 002 7.446 7.45 58 46
2 101 6 .687 6 .70  6L  73
3 110 5 .291 5 .28  9  9
4  112 4 .313 4 .31  L4  t2
s  103 4 ,137 4 .14  100 100
6 200 3.'t42 1
7 202 3,343 3.343 96 88
I  211 3 .265 3 .265 65  79
9 114 3.045 3.044 13 4

rc ri[i i'l,iit 2.766 23 22

.420 1.673\
27  l +u  t . an |  1 .671  l s  t 4r2M t-667'

t2 l0

28 422 7.6j3 7.632
zs {i! l'fiir r.ere
30 415 1 .550 1 .547
31 $l! l-.lulft usz+
32 rflf l'f$ r.oes
33 219 f. it83
34 318 1.463 1.461

{512 1 .440 r
35  {  336 1 .438 }  1 .436(503 1 .4 : l  ,

t 426 1.387\
3 6  l 2 o . 1 o  r . : a l l  r . r a s' 5 2 1  1 . 3 8 4 '
37  514 1 ,365 1 .363

I  s23 1 .338 I
* I i3; i.33'[,.335

|  1 0 . 1 1  1 . 3 3 2  '
39  408 1 .320 1 .319
40 442 L,302
4L 329 1,.294 1.294
42 t!l! l'!i!r r.za
,. | 52s L.259,' "  r 2 1 . 1 1  1 . 2 5 5 r  

- -

t 4 M  1 . 2 4 7 \
44 | 428 1.244' r.245'  6 0 2  1 . 2 3 0 '

t611 1.226'
45  I  437 t .zz t l  t . zz t.419 1-223'

t2 14

9 8

8 5

8 9

9 1 0
- 4
6 3

1 l I

14 16

5 2

9 9

6 4
- 2
8 4

9 5

n riil i'.$$t 2.642 s4 66
n tiii i'iiit 2.4s4 ts t4
13 301 2 .460 2 .460 22  t3
L4 310 2 .366 2 .361 7  3
ts tiii i'iilt 2.2s4 L4 ro
rc tiii i1iiit 2.22s 22 t7
L7 224 2.1a7 2.157 22 22
* t3:f i '33:] 2.060 L7 23
19 314 1.997 1.996 13 9
a tlii ]'iiit t.sL3 20 24
,i 1333 l'311] 1.s68 u 17

" 
{222 i'.:rtrb 1.810 le 16

zt rii! i'iiit r.7s6 26 32
24 118 1.756 1.758 11 12
25 332 1.7L6 1
zo tli i l ' i!! 1.202 re 18

2

lAlthough 
the kM lntenslty ls not equal to the hkt lntensltv.

both are included under the siEple lndex as they are coinciiat.
ZDut" f*t POI,IGEN (Hall & Szymaiski 1975), porder pattern qener-
_atlng proqram based on slngle-crystal lntensli les.
'11n,99.* 

Debye-Scherrer camera, Cu&r radlation (f - l.54fSi),
i l i  f i l te r .

4lntensities 
calculated from porder dlffracton€ter trace.

TABLE 2. X-MY POUDER DATA FOR EMNI'IE
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TABLE 3. ATOMIC POSITIONAL AND THERI.IAL PARAMETERS

Atom Posltlon x y

T h 2 0 0

C a 4 \ 0

si 16 ,333s(2) .2540(2)

0(1) 16 .2544(7) .4521(5)

0(2) I  .2s24(8) k+x

0(3)  16  .2553(6)  .1075(6)

Urr Uzz Ugg Urz

103 (1 )  103 (1 )  143 (2 )  o

158(6)  2e3(8)  267(8)  o

160(5)  147(5)  220(6)  -5(4)

262(1.e)  126(13)  523(28)  25(13)

606(37) 606(37) 207(26) r27(44)

230(1S) 27e(20)  2el (1e)  -25(16)

z

n

n

.147e ( 1 )

. 1 2 5 1 ( 3 )
,

.0818( 3 )

Urg  Uz r

0 0
0 0

-7 (5 )  -15 (5 )
-13 (21 )  28 (16 )
6e(24) 6e(24)

-70(17)  -81 (16)

The anlsotropic temperature factors are expressed in the form:

T =  exp [ -2n2(U11a*2h2. .+ .2U12a*b*hk . .+ . ) ] ,  and the  va lues  quoted  are  x  LOa.

octant of these coefficients in symmetry .14.
Because in this structure the anomalous scatterer
(Th) is at the origin, the synthesis gave a
direct determination of the position of the sili-
cate molecule in the cell and its absolute con-
figuration relative to the choice of axes. No
other peaks appeared in the resultant map.

The scattering curves used were the neutral
atomic species, Th, Ca, Si and O, taken from
International Tables (1974). This same source
provided values for the anomalous dispersion
coefficients for the same atoms. The structure
was refined to R = 6.17o isotropically and R -

3.7Vo anrsotropically. A difference map at this
stage revealed a significant negative peak at the
thorium position, indicating incomplete site oc-
cupancy.

In view of the unreliable microprobe anal-
yses, no accurate mearure of the composition
was available. The site-occupancy parameters
of the metal sites were allowed to vary. That
of Ca increased by about l%o, a feature which
can easily be explained by the minor substitu-
tion of Fe and Mn for Ca at that site. The
site occupancy of Th dropped to 0.94, the re-
sidual falling to R = 3.57%. At this stage, a
virtually featureless difference map was ob-
tained, with only a few very minor positive
afeas.

Most of the crystallographic calculations
were done using the X.RAY system of pro-
grams (Stewart et aI. 1976), The P,(r) syn-
thesis was computed using a highly modified
version of Zalkin's Fourier program FORDAP.

The rapid decomposition of the crystals under
the electron microprobe beam (focused or defo-
cused) and the weight loss of some gVo on
heating specimens to 900oC were both indicative
of water present in the structure, though the
final agreement factor and the lack of any
significant peaks in the difference map clearly
indicate that this water is non-structural. In-

frared measurements on ekanite reveal both
free water and bonded hydroxyl (Farrell 1978).
flowever, an attempt was made to locate paftial-
ly occupied bonded-water sites, based on the
very minor peaks in the difference map. All
possible sites refined to zero site-occupancy in
the least-squares refinement.

The final refined structural parameters are
given in Table 3. The observed (10 x F,) and
calculated (10 x F.) struc.ture factors are given
in Table 4, which is available at a nominal
charge from the Depository of Unpublished
Data, CISTI, National Research Council of
Canada, Ottawa, Ontario KlA 0S2.

DsscRlprroN oF THE Srnucrunr

The structure is illustrated in Figure 2. T\e
metals are stacked in layers al z = O, Vz and
are separated by a puckered silicate sheet. The
coordination of the metals is illustrated in
Figure 3. Thorium has the expected square anlr-
prism of oxysens fIh-O(3) - 2.405(5) Al.
The same oxygens that bond to thorium also
bond to calcium in a very distorted tetrahedron
1Ca-O(3) - 2.342(5') Al. fte centres of the
tetrahedral faces are qccupied by a set of sec-
ond-nearest neighbors, these being O(1) at 2.688
(5) A, and this second tetrahedron is even
more distorted.

The silicate network can be described as fol-
lows: the four-fold axis at vz'vz"z relates four
corner-sharing silicate tetrahedra in which the
silicon atoms are stacked in the plane z = y8,

These tetrahedra are linked via the bridging
oxygens O(l), and each Si is connected to two
such O(1) atoms. Another oxygen, O(3), is
involved in bonding to the neighboring metal
atoms (see above). The first square of silicate
tetrahedra is linked to four other squares via
O(2), which is at z = /a. These latter squares
are formed around the four-fold axes through
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o(3)

o(0

o(o

Frc. 2. The structure of ekanite projected on the y-z plane. Fractional co-
ordinatss (x 100) in the .r direction for each atom are given within or
beside the circle representing the atom,

7 l

o(3)

o0)

o
o

Th

Cq

sl o0,

o f 2 ]
1 . , , , r , , . , 1  r  I  r  I

O,A,z, l.O,z, 0,1,2 and 1,1,2. Within the latter
four squares, the silicon atoms are stacked in
the plane 7 = 3/a. In terms of topology, the
structure has a puckered, singly connected in-
finite sheet of silicate tetrahedra, though within
this single sheet, the puckering results in tc'o
distinct layers of silicons at z = th and 3/s. A
symmetry-related second sheet, with its two

layers of silicon atoms, occurs at c/2 away
from the first sheet; in this sheet, the silicon
atoms are at z = s/a and Ze. Further details of
bond lengths and angles in the structure are
given in Table 5.

Throughout the structure, there are infinite
intersecting channels in the .r and y directions,
about 4 A in diamet€r, at x,O,O.2; rOO.8;

4 .
r  l A
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th - 0(3) 2.405(5)l

( a )

( b )

Frc. 3. A view down the e axis showing tbe co,ordination of the metals along the r axis.. The thermal

eltipsoids are drawn at 5OVo probability (Iohnson 1965). Legend for the equivalent positions is given

in Table 5.

TABLE 5. BOIID DISIANCES ND ANGLES IITH SIANDARD DEVIATIONS

explanation for the non-strucfural water content
of the mineral. These channels are large enough
to provide easy passage for any water molecules
in a zeoliteJike fashion. Furthermore, as the
"walls" are composed of oxygens, this water
can easily form a hydrogen-bonded network
within the structure. It need not be structurally
repetitive and regular, and will thus not affect
the diffracted intensities significantly other than
the contribution to thermal diffuse scattering
and to the background.

When heated at 900'C for three hours, a
specimen of the mineral lost weight ftom 65 to
59 mg with no change in the powder pattern.
This Corresponds to a composition of about- 9-5
water molecules per unit cell. Certainly, there
is room in the strusture to accommodate more
than this, and it may be that the water mole-
cules within the cell are mobile.

The only significant nonstoichiometry oc-
curs at the thorium site, which has a site oc-
cupancy of about 94Vo; wlrtJrin this remainder,
about SVo uranium substitutes for thorium. The
thorium is contained within a square antiprism
of O(3)oxygens, and the sides of the square are

about 4.15 A.
Radioactive decay of both thorium and ura-

nium lelds isotopes of radon which, not being
coordinated to water, could easily escape through
the O(3) square and into the infinite channels.
Being both a gas and also water soluble, radon
could easily escape from the stnrcture through
either gaseous emanation or water leaching,
prior to its decay to lead. No lead was found
in the analyses. However' it is impossible to say
with any certainty whether the mineral actually
crystallized with some deficiency in the thorium

Non-bonded contacts, (l),

0 ( 3 ) r . . .  0 ( 3 ) 3  2 . 9 3 2 ( 7 )
0 ( 3 ) t . . .  0 ( 3 ) 2  2 . 8 9 5 ( 6 )
0 ( 3 ) 1 . . .  0 ( 3 ) 8  2 . e 2 0 ( 6 )

Angl es(" )
- 0(3)2 74.012)
-  0 (3)8  74 .s (2)
-  0 (3)8  75 . r (2 )
-  o (3)4  140.9(2)
-  0 ( 3 ) 6  1 4 2 . 0 ( 2 )
-  0 ( 3 ) s  1 1 e . 1 ( 2 )

o(3) r  -  Th
0(3) t - Th
0(3)2  -  Th
0(3) r  -  Th
o(3) r  -  Th
o(3) r  -  Th

ca -  0(3)  2.342(5)A

Non-bonded contacts, (A).
0( i ) r . . .  0(3)o 2.e20(6)
0 (3 ) r . . .  0 (3 )e  a .000 (7 )
0 (3 ) r . . .  0 (3 ) r0  4 ,398 (7 )

lnsl es (. )
0 (3) !  -  ca  -  0 (3)€  139.8(2)
0 ( 3 ) r  -  c a  -  0 ( 3 ) e  1 l i . 3 ( 2 )
0 ( 3 ) r  -  c a  -  0 ( r ) t o  t t . t , r ,

(c) Slllcat€ tstrahedrcn.
sr  -  o(1)  -  sr  147.8(4) .
For other bond lengths and anglss' see Fig. 5.
Non-bonded contacts, (A).
0(1)  . . .  o(2)  2.624(51
0 (1 )  . . .  o (3 )  2 .6s8 (5 )
o(2)  . . .  o(3)  2.62e15,

supeEcrlpts used abov€ and ln the dlagraB r€fer to the fol lowlng
e o u l v a l e n t  m s l t l o n s : -

D$cussloN

The channels mentioned above provide the

7 .
L

10.
1 1 .
L2.

x,/z."A3i x,!z,O,7i 0,y,0.2; 0,y,O.8; t5s'O.3i
b,y,0.7. The "walls" of these channels consist
of all tlree types of oxyggns in the structure:
O ( l ) ,  O ( 2 )  a n d  O ( 3 ) .

o ( 1 )  . . .  o ( 1 ) t 2  2 . 6 4 e ( 7 )
0 ( 2 )  . . .  0 ( 1 ) 1 2  2 . 6 e 0 ( 7 )
o ( 3 )  . . .  o ( 1 ) t 2  2 . 5 3 3 ( 7 )

V  . 4 .  a
a  r - V . - a

7 4 ' - v ,  a
7 4 .  U , - a
X . - A  r - a  ' - a
I ' ! t  6 r  a

l .  a  ,  ,  ,  s
2 ,  !  t  I  t ' a
3' a , -o , a
4 .  - 8 ,  U . - a
5 ,  - a , - 9 ,  a
6 .  ' Y  . 4  , ' a
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siteo or whether the incomplete site-occupancy
at this site is the result of radioactive decay.

CoupenrsoN wrrn THE Srnucrune
oF STEACYITE

The structure of steacyite (Richard & per-
rault 1972) has been redrawn in Figure 4 to
extend from e = r/q to LVa, Tbe segment of the
structure of ekanite from z : 0 to z: rA is
virtually identical with the segment of the
structure of steacyite from e - r/t to z = y2.
This can be seen readily from a comparison of

o

No, Cc

Th

K

the .r co-ordinates given beside each atom. The
principal difference between these slices of the
two structures is that steacyite contains potas-
sium at O,O,Yz, whereas in ekanite thd cor-
responding site, OnO,r/+, is vacant. The square
antiprism co-ordination of Th, the distorted
tetrahedral co-ordination of the nearest neigh-
bors, and the second-nearest neihbors around
Ca are very similar. There are differences in
the bond lengths in the two minerals: Th-O(3)
: 2.405(5), 2.413(5), Ca-O(3) - 2.342(5),
2.447 (5), Ca-O(second-nearest neighbors) :
2.688(5), 2.631(5) A for ekanite and steacyite,

o(3)
oe)

z

I
I
L-----*v

o(2)
o(3)

o

r\

n
( )

( t

o t 2
1 , , , ,  1 , ,  r  , 1  r  I

Frc. 4. The crystal structure of steacyite (Richard & Porrault 1972) pro-
jected on &" y-z plane from I - Va to lYq. Other than the presence of
K at 0,0,r/2, the slice of the unit cell from 7 : la to z : Vz can be
nearly superimposed on the corresponding slice (z = 0 ta Yt) of. the
ekanite structure.

sl

o(3)
o(2)

o(2)
o(3)

3 4
'  l '  l l
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respectively. The square antiprism of co-ordi-
nating oxygens around Th is somewhat more
regular in ekanite than in steacyite. The trian-
gle of three oxygens that make up the side face
of the antiprism has sides 2.932(7),2.896(6),
2.902(6) A, and angles 60.6(2), 59.3(2\ and
60.1(2)' in ekanite. The corresponding values
in stiacyite are 2.891(7) , 2.966(1) ,3.043 (7) A
and 57.5(2), 59.9(2) and 62.6(2)".

The principal difference in the structures of
the two minerals is found in the silicate net-
work. In ekanite, the first square of silicate
tetrahedra is virtually identical to that found
in steacyite, but in the latter structure, a centre
of symmetry at (Yz,r/z,r/z ) grves rise to a second
square above the first. The tetrahedra of the
two squares share corners to(l)l to form dis-
crete SLO:o cubes (Fig. 4). As already ex-
plained, in ekanite, oxygens O(2) connect
squares of tetrahedra within the same sheet,
but at two different levels in e. These squares
are formed around different four-fold axes.
There are, therefore, no discrete silicon-oxygen
units in ekanite, but rather infinite sheets in tle
r-y plane.

The geometry of the silicate group in ekanite,
shown in Figure 5, is very similar to that found
in steacyite. In the present structure'there are
two longer Si-O bonds [1.&O(5), 1.632(5,
Al, and these are to the oxygens that are in-
volved in the corner-sharing to form Si-O-Si-
G- links within a given square of tetrahedra.
In steacyite, these bonds are also longer [1.639

Flc. 5. The SiOa group viewed parallel to the [110]
direction, showing bond lengfhs and angles.

(5), 1.625(51 AI. rhe Si-o bonds of o(3)
(the Th and Ca co-ordinating oxygen) and of
O(2) (the oxygen ft6f links squat€s of tetra-
hedra) are virtu-ally identical in ekanite [1.584
(5), 1.589(2) Al but are somew-hat different
in'iteacyite Lr.s7t(j), 1.601(3) Al. There are
significant differences between the two strus-
tures in the angular distortions of the silicate
tetrahedra, but this is not unexpected in view
of the two different ways in which the squares
of tetrahedra are linked.

Steacyite also contains channels through the
silicate network where nonstructural water can
be entrappd (3-t47a by weight: Perrault &
Richard 1973), However, ekanite has twice as
many channels as steacyite, because in the latter
structure, half the corresponding channels are
blocked by potassium ions. This makes ekanite
even more porous than stearyite on an atomic
scale.
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